Itinerary West Coast 5 days/ 4 Nights
Day 1: Visit of the West Coast Nature Reserve

Departure for the West Coast.
We start our journey by discovering the beautiful beach of Yzerfontein.
We then drive towards Darling village and where we will visit the well known Evita Se Perron theatre.
Later we visit the West Coast Nature Reserve and its beautiful Lagoon where you can spot more than 250
species of birds then lunch at the 17 Century Geelbek farm, under the Eucalyptus and the Weaver birds.
Visit of the Langebaan village we you will spend the night and have dinner in front of the lagoon at the 4
stars****-Langebaan Farmhouse.

1 x double room B& B

Day 2: Visit of Riebeek-Kasteel and Tulbagh village
After Breakfast, we make our way to the charming village of Riebeek-Kasteel following by the historic village of
agh.nch & Wine tasting at the Paddagang Restaurant in Tulbagh.
Arriving in the afternoon at Bartholomeus Klip Farm House, coffee & tea with delicious pastries will be served on the
terrace or in the garden.
At 4 o’clock departure for a Safari 4 x 4 in the natural reserve where you will see all the indigenous antelopes of

the Western Cape region.
Enjoy the sunset aperitifs next to the pool.
Diner (3 courses).
Spend the night at the luxurious 5 Stars***** Bartholomeus Klip Farm House.

1 x Double room all inclusive: meals, aperitifs, and safaris.

Day 3 : Visit of the Cederberg
After a light breakfast, enjoy a walk around the beautiful dam, or go for a bicycle ride in the field, or stay on the long
chairs with a good book around the pool or choose to go for a second safari to see the Antelopes again and learn more
about the fauna & flora of the Western Cape.
Brunch will be served at 11 O’clock and then we will leave for the Cederberg to discover the amazing rock
formations at Kagga Kamma where you can see a bushmen tribe.
At the end of the afternoon, Mini 4x4 Safari to discover the region with its fauna & flora.
Walk to the grand canyon, for a magnificent view and sunset aperitifs will be served.
Buffet dinner.
Spend the night at the **** Stars Bushmen Lodge in a room built in the rock.
A unique expérience…

1 x double room all inclusive: meals, aperitifs, and safaris.

Day 4: Visit of the Wilderness Nature Reserve
Breakfast and departure for Bushmans Kloof in The Wilderness Nature Reserve.
Different activities are offered: Guided walk to learn about the fauna & flora of the wilderness region, at the
river swimming in natural rock pools or in your private swimming pool in front of your room or take a ride
on a mountain bike.
Coffee and tea including a pastries buffet will be served at the boma facing the lake.
End the afternoon by a 4x4 safari in the Wilderness Nature Reserve.
Dinner (3 courses).
Spend the Night at the 5 stars***** Relais & Châteaux Bushmans Kloof Hotel.

1x Double room all inclusive: meals, aperitifs, and safaris.

Day 5 : Visit of the Cape Ganette Colony
Breakfast.
Departure for Lambert’s Bay to view the Cape Ganettes Colony.
We then make our way to Paternoster a fisherman village with romantic white thatched roof cottages passing
the Veldrift village to admire the Flamingo Colony.
Take a stroll on the beautiful stretch of white sand along the Atlantic sea.
Lunch on the beach.
We will then arrive back to Cape Town at the end of the afternoon.

Included :
Accommodation 4 and 5 Stars*****.
Lunches & Dinners.
Entrance fees to the different attractions mentioned.
Transport in luxury A/C Vehicle with a German speaking Driver/ Guide.
Not included :
Drinks.
Tips and personal insurance.
Expenses of a personal nature: Example: Telephone, laundry..etc
International and domestic flights.
Any services not clearly mentioned in the programme.
Conditions of payment:

A deposit of 50% on reservation.
The total amount due 60 days before departure.
.

Conditions of cancellation:

Less then 60 days before departure 50% cancellation fee.
Less than 30 days before departure 100% cancellation fee.

Tariffs 2008- Circuit- 4 nights/5 days.
Valid until 30th of November 2008.
Price for 2 persons on double basis with a English speaking Guide: ZAR 34,865.00

* This price can change depending on hotels availabilities at the time of booking, increase of governmental
taxes, petrol or devaluation of the Rand.
* The Rand rate for today is 1 Euro = ZAR 11,20

